
Mr. Apple said that Avere chemistry more thoroughly
taught in the medical colleges there would be less difficulty
on the part of physicians with" the nomenclature. He feels
that the honor of the medical profession is its most valuaole
asset Avhich, once assailed, is slow to regain lost confidence.
For the physician who will prescribe proprietary remedies for
a percentage, either directly or in the form of shares of stock,
he has only contempt, Mr. Apple stated that he had that day
learned of a chemical concern offering a percentage of 25 per
cent, on a product selling for a dollar a bottle. He feels that
the physician stands much in his own light by not coming
into closer touch Avith the pharmacist in refusing to prescribe
these remedies.

Mr. Henry C. Blair stated that to a certain extent both
physicians and pharmacists are responsible for the nostrum
evil, as are also the journals and neAvspapers. Reference was
made to a circVilar sent to the druggists throughout the coun¬

try by the Literary Digest asking their support for certain
articles advertised in the Digest, one of Avhich Mr. Blair de¬
clared to be a pure fake and another, an article misbranded
according to the ruling of Dr. Wiley.

Dr. Clement B. Loave declared that the physician defeats
his OAA7n interest in telling a patient to get certain proprietary
remedies since the tendency Avili be to purchase again the
same remedy Avithout seeing a physician. He referred to a

manufacturing concern in Philadelphia that at present is offer¬
ing stock for the prescribing of their remedies. Dr. LoAve has
long since ceased to advise pro or con a customer desiring to
purchase "patent medicines." He spoke at some length of the
interesting exposé of the Keeley Cure given in The Journal
of the American Medical Association, Nov. 30 and Dec. 7. 1907.

Mr. Joseph L. Lemberger, Lebanon, Pa., declared that he
stands on record as haA-ing acknoAvledged some years ago that
the sin is not altogether on the side of the doctor, nor on that
of the pharmacist; that both have sinned—the one for pre¬
scribing, the other for purveying. He is glad to note the com¬

ing of a better understanding of the two bodies and believes
that the next generation will be the better for the purgation
in this.

In a humorous vein and illustrative of about what has
been going on all the time, Mr. Lemberger cited the exper¬
ience of a friend, a teacher of a Sunday school class of
young men. He had cut from the Saturday issue of one of the
daily papers an article on the temperance lesson and Avith this
in his hand Ava« emphasizing its truths. In explanation of the
merriment in the faces of his listeners he discovered that on
the opposite side of the slip was printed in large tvpe, "Drink
-Whisky!"

Mr. Lemberger paid a tribute to the physicians Avho have
had the courage to take a firm stand on the nostrum evil and
feels that the pharmacists should, and believes that they will,
meet them Avith a corresponding disposition, ready and Avilling
to compound the prescriptions of their oAvn formulation.

Dr. Roberts said that if a man is Avilling to sign his name
to a prescription containing a proprietary remedy he should
b? Avilling to have it knoAvn, and he earnestly hoped that Mr.
Bok would make public the information to Avhich he referred.
Dr. Robert's paid a tribute to Dr. Adolph Koenig of Pittsburg,
Avho had started this reform Avithin the profession.

Mr. M. M. Osborne, Elkins Park, expressed his appreciation
of the Avork done by Mr. Bok. He further said that many
pharmacists would like to be strictly ethical, but that AA'hen
physicians high in the profession prescribe "California Syrup
of Figs" it is somewhat difficult. He does not show proprietary
remedies, but keeps them in a dark place, selling them only
when asked for.

Mr. Morgan spoke of the good results being produced by the
agitation against the nostrum evil, saying that there is less
tendency to fit the patient to some ready-made remedy.

Professor Joseph Remington showed on the blackboard
the course taken by a physician in the country Avho AA'anted
to prescribe a Avell-knoAA'n nostrum, but did not dare to with
its

 

usual name He, therefore, AA'ent to the trouble to write
"Equinaeherpesamarse." An explanation of the term Avas af¬
forded by dividing it into the folloAving three syllables: "Hoss
tetter bitters."

Medical Economics
THIS DEPARTMENT EMBODIES THE SUBJECTS OF ORGANI¬

ZATION, POSTGRADUATE WORK, CONTRACT PRACTICE,INSURANCE FEES, LEGISLATION, ETC.

Organization and Medical Progress.
In the November number of Colorado Medicine appears an

address by Dr. H. D. Niles of Salt Lake City on medical
organization. In setting forth the necessity for organized
efforts, Dr. Niles states that intelligent cooperation between
individuals marks each step of human progress and that or¬

ganization and combination are the keynotes of success in
every walk of life. The medical profession has been sIoav to
recognize these facts and, as a consequence, the history of
medicine has been a record of failures by the majority and
achievements by the minoritA7. The public has misjudged our
motives and has misunderstood the efforts made to protect
them from preventable diseases and from quackery. The
standing and influence of the profession has suffered because
the individual has not been strengthened by the united support
of all.

The reorganization moA-ement jn the American Medical Asso¬
ciation Avas undertaken to correct these evils so far as possible.
To-day the medical profession has almost completed its organi¬
zation, which noAV offers more to each individual member than
ever before. The numberless local county, state and district
societies Avhich previously existed as separate units have prac¬
tically all been united into one solid body, having a common
purpose and controlled by a government in which each indi¬
vidual has a voice. This organization has already proved a

great power for good in cultivating fraternalism, raising the
standard of medieal education, procuring sanitary legislation,
beginning the abolition of quackery, as Avell as the solution of
many problems of vital interest to the profession and the
public.

After reviewing the provisions for organization as provided
in the American Medical Association and its constituent
branches, Dr. Niles considers in detail some of the advantages
which this movement is destined to bring to the people of his
OAvn state. These he finds to be the abolition of prejudice and
jealousy in local professional circles; the furnishing of the
public with a definite standard of reputability, Avhich Avili be
membership in- good standing in a local society; the enforce¬
ment of principles of ethical conduct ; greater fraternity, co¬
operation and loyalty among physicians; increased ability and
proficiency through postgraduate Avork, and medical society
meetings. Through these and other causes the public will
enjoy better qualified and more competent physicians and
surgeons.

Dr. Niles feels that the present reorganization is but the
beginning of a neAV era in medical progress, which will be
characterized by greater achievements than any previous period
in the history of medicine.

POSTGRADUATE COURSE FOR COUNTY SOCIETIES.
DR. JOHN H. BLACKBURN, DIRECTOR.

Bowling Gkeen, Kentucky.
[The Director will be' glad to furnish further information and

literature to any county society desiring to take up the course.]
Third Month.

Fourth Weekly Meetinu.
Gout.

Theories of Causation.
Uric Acid Theories: (1) Increased formation and decreased

elimination. (2) Decreased alkalinity of blood, without
increased formation. (3) Excessive formation and accu¬

mulation, exciting inflammation. (4) A hypothetic fer¬
ment. (5) Accumulation from diseased condition of kid¬
neys.

Clinical Varieties.
Acute Gout: Prodromata, pains, restlessness, dyspepsia,

Urine. Asthmatic attacks.
Attack—Time of onset, joints usually involved, local signs,

temperature, length of attack.
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Rétrocèdent Gout: Visceral or suppressed gout. Gastrointes¬
tinal, cardiac, cerebral symptoms.

Chronic Gout: Transition from acute to chronic. Joints in¬
volved. Deposits, location and chemistry. Deformity.
Course. Associated conditions.

Irregular Gout: Heredity and lithemic state, (a) Joint and
muscle pains. Muscles and joints usually involved, (b)
Cutaneous eruptions, (c) Gastrointestinal disorders, (d)
Cardiovascular symptoms. (e) Nervous manifestations,
(f) Urinary symptoms, (g) Pulmonary and ocular dis¬
orders.

Arthritis Deformans.

Etiology: Neurotrophie origin, reasons therefor. Bacteriology.
Sex. Age. Social condition and nervous shock.

Symptoms: Acute—Frequency, age and sex. Relation to

pregnancy and lactation. Multiple arthritis. Course.
Chronic—Symmetrical arthritis, pain, physical signs, charac¬

teristic deformity of hands and feet. Muscles, skin, nails.
Monarticular arthritis. Spondylitis deformans. Heber-
den's nodes, age, sex, joints, physical signs. Course of
chronic form.

Diagnosis: Differentiate from acute rheumatism, chronic
rheumatism and gout.

[Because of the spa~e required for the semi-annual Index to
The Journal in the isuie of December 28, the following programs
are given here instead of in that issue.]

FOURTH MONTH.
DISEASES OF THE LUNGS.

First Weekly Meeting.
Lungs: Gross and Microscopic Anatomy.
Blood Supply, Functional and Nutritional; Nerves and

Lymphatics.
Physiology of Respiration.
Normal Physical Diagnosis.

Second Weekly Meeting.
Bronchitis, Acute: Pathology and Symptoms.
Bronchitis, Chronic: Pathology and Sj'mptoms.
Congestion of Lungs: Hemoptysis.

Third Weekly Meeting.
Pneumonia, Lobar and Lobular.

1. Differentiate Etiology, Bacteriology.
2. Differentiate Pathology.

.3. Differentiate Symptoms and Physical Signs.
Fourth Weekly Meeting.

Pleurisy: Variety, Etiology, Pathology.
Emphysema.
Gangrene of Lung.
Abscess of Lung.

Monthly Meeting.
Treatment of Pneumonia. Physiologic and Therapeutic

Action of: 1. Cardiac Depressants. 2. Cardiac Stim¬
ulants. 3. Expectorants.

Hemoptysis.
Pleurisy (Plastic) : Diagnosis and Treatment.

First Weekly Meeting.
Anatomy.

Demonstrate Fresh Specimen.
Trachea: Length, diameter, boundaries and important rela¬

tions.
Bronchi, Right and Left: Location and surface markings.

Difference betAveen íaao. Divisions of bronchi to termina¬
tions.

Microscopic Anatomy: Exhibit microscopic sections. Trachea
and bronchi. Difference in structure of larger and smallest
tubes.

Trachéal Glands: Location, gross and microscopic structure.
Drain into what?

Blood Supply : Of trachea and bronchi.

Nerve Supply: Nerves supplying trachea and bronchi. Origin
of each.

Pleura: Pleura and its reflections.
Mediastinum: Divisions and important contents of each.
Lungs: Size, shape, weight, color, etc. Differences between

right and left. Relations of structures entering root of
lung. Histologie structure. Differentiate functional and
nutritional blood supply.

Physiology of Respiration.
Theories of respiration. Errors of each. Normal position of

thorax.
Inspiration and expiration, (a) active and (b) passive.
Mechanism of (a) inspiration, (b) expiration.
T}7pes of breathing.
Vital capacity. Tidal air. Complemental air.. Supplemental

air. Residual air. Intrapulmonic and intra,thoracic pres¬
sure. Effect on circulation.

Differences, physical and chemical, in inspired and expired air.
Changes in blood during passage through lung.
Respiratory center. Location. Automaticity.
Hoav stimulated reflexly.
Normal Physical Diagnosis.
Outline regions of chest, locating different organs by surface

markings. Demonstrate methods of examination, inspec¬
tion, palpation, percussion and auscultation on normal
chest.

Medicolegal
Insane Delusions, Expert Evidence and Testamentary

Capacity.
The Supreme Court of Illinois says, in the case of OAven vs.

Crumbaugh, that a person Avho believes supposed facts, which
have no existence except in his perverted imagination, and
Avhich are against all evidence and probability and conducts
himself, however logically, on the assumption of their existence
is, so far as they are concerned, under an insane delusion.
Whatever form of words is chosen to express the legal meaning
of an insane delusion, it is clear, under all of the authorities,
that it must be such an aberration as indicates an unsound or

deranged condition of the mental faculties, as distinguished
from mere belief in the existence or non-existence of certain
supposed facts or phenomena based on some sort of evidence.
A belief which results from a process of reasoning from evidence,
however imperfect the process may be or illogical the conclu¬
sion, is not an insane delusion. An insane delusion is not
established Avhen the court is able to understand how a person
situated as the one in question was, might have believed all
that the evidence shows that he did believe and still have
been in full possession of his senses. The existence of insane
delusions on one subject is not incompatible with sanity on
all other subjects.

Furthermore, the court holds that Avhere the proof sIioavs
facts Avhich prove, beyond all doubt that a testator was in the
full possession and proper exercise of all of his rnental facul¬
ties, an opinion of an expert, based on a hypothetical state of
facts not inconsistent with legal insanity, can have little or no

weight, and in the absence of any other evidence of insanity
Avili not Avarrant the court in refusing to direct a verdict not-
Avthstanding such opinions.

It is also declared that it could not be said Avith any show
of reason that the varicose ATeins of a person's leg, causing it
to become black from the knee to the foot, or the further fact
that he Avas troubled with heart disease, had the remotest
effect on his capacity to make a will. Equally unimportant
and irrelevant A\7ere the supposed facts that until three years
before the making of the will he had been opposed to spirit¬
ualism, and that afterAvards he cared chiefly for the society of
spiritualists.

Father's Liability for Treatment of Child.
The Supreme Court of Oklahoma says, in HoAvell vs. Blesh,

that a physician can not recover for professional services
rendered in the face of objections of one who would be liable
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